West Wits
Ulysses Times
Est. 14Nov 2017

31 OCTOBER 2018
Affiliated to Ulysses SA & Member of WRBA.
West Wits Chapter furthering the Brotherhood
of biking whilst having fun doing it.

Age Restriction “40 SNL”
Rider Discretion Advised

SATURDAY DAY JOL
27 OCTOBER 2018
With the working arrangements on the mines and other functions like a Church “Bak Bazaar” and a 21 Party/Potjie Function which had an impact on West Wits Chapter Members
from all attending in a group at the same time.
Those that gathered at 007 Engen Garage in C/Ville were Specs, Mark, Allan & Sean who
then at 10h00 rode onto Doornfontein MAC’s Clubhouse and to be the first West Wits to
ride to support the MACs Chapter Opening Jol.
During the course of the day many other West Wits Chapter
members arrived. The photos will show who all were able to be
there during the day.
The point that was made being just show respect by showing
your face and greeting the Host President, have a drink or two
before leaving again for the next commitment/function.

SPECS [Road Capt] captured at the Club
The heat wave was unbearable but fortunately
the beers/savannas were ice cold.
Lance from Fochville Wild Hogs was in attendance with his Hungry Peeps Food Trailer serving his normal foods at nominal or biking
prices.

Showing a just small section of the many bikes at the Jol.
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SATURDAY DAY JOL
27 OCTOBER 2018
[Updated 19 September 2018]
January

February
13 - Beatrix van Staden
24 - Hanelie Vermeulen
March
01 - Gert Nagel
04 - Trudie Ferguson
28 - Belinda Van Rhyn
April
07 - Gerald van Staden
22 - Petro Nagel

The West Wits early riders joined in with the Fochville Wild Hogs table. One
just needs to sit down to
eat & drink at lunchtime.
Specs is quietly training up
to be the Chapters best
Selfie taker and to take it
from Gerald who has held
that spot for a long time
now.

Allan [Chapter Pres], Gert, Specs [Road Capt] & A plate
of Lance’s Hungry Peeps Beef Curry almost spilling.

May
02 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren
24 - Valerie de Bruyn

Photo On Right:
One must be on
the look out
when the junior
“En Route to
Disgraceful are
around as they
are full of
tricks.

June
01 - Hazel van der Merwe
06 - Nicky Oosthuizen
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
-NilAugust
03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren
18 - Sean van der Merwe
23 - Allan Ferguson
September
13 - Mark Westcott

Noreen & Chris having a cold one.

October
05 - Bernie Van Zyl
08 - Philip Van Rhyn
10 - Daleen Westcott
12 - Johan Basson
18 - Specs Vermeulen

The Pocket Jippo - Specs found
a number of items placed into
his back pocket - wonder who?

From another
parking point
showing the
number of
bikes that
rode to support the Jol.

November
21 - Sakkie Viljoen
28 - Manda Oberholzer
December
11 - Andries Oberholzer
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SATURDAY DAY JOL
27 OCTOBER 2018

Yes, the younger generation can organise!
That is the Bar in the background just two tables away. The toilet
door was between to two tables. Seems like POSITION applies to Day
Jols Too.
Just before 13h00 messages reminding the Potjie Chefs that they
were late and had better get going.
Well one Chef posted after being extremely brave “HET JY AL BEGIN” at 13h36 was then lucky to get away at 14h00 and the other a
little later. Posting at 15h48 “We are Here” & Potjies going.

The Long & Short of it, good Music played

Great time had at the Jol and chatting to fellow bikers whilst having a cold one or was it more?

SATURDAY CHURCH
27 OCTOBER 2018
The Burger Champions in Photo Below:

Beatrix and Gerald working at the Church Bazaar
making hamburgers. Social Commitment of note.
Mark left the Macs Jol earlier than most and
rode to the Bazaar to first get a bite and reported on the Chat Group “Gerald & Trix KAN
Burgers Bou”. Thereafter he rode home to start
his Potjie.
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IT’S TIME PRETORIA 2018:
On Saturday 27th October 2018, Dawie Vorster and his wife René, friends of the Ulysses West Wits Chapter travelled
from Fochville to the ‘It’s Time”
event juts outside of Bronkhorstspruit… They took to the
road on with their Harley Davidson… nicknamed “Die Skollopad” (as
per certain Ulysses members…)
On their way to Pretoria they
stopped at the N14 Petroport for
a Mugg & Bean breakfast and its
worth a stop if you are a keen coffee drinker like the Vossies. The
Mug & Bean cappuccino sprinkled with a dash of cinnamon is a
great treat and especially if shared between hubby and wife….
Upon their arrival at “It’s Time” they parked their Harley at the
designated motorcycle parking area roughly 1 km behind the main stage. Apart from the main stage, 29 towers with big
screens and sound were staged in a radius of a few km’s apart to accommodate the majority of
the massive crowd…
Some Ulysses members from the Centurion
area were also seen at the “It’s Time”
event and it made Dawie & René who are
friends of the Ulysses West Wits Chapter
proud to see that other members of Ulysses supported the National Prayer Meeting.
Dawie & René ’s friends were stationed at
tower 26… Dawie & René walked a distance
of roughly 6km from where they parked
their bike to where their friends were sitting at Tower 26.
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IT’S TIME PRETORIA 2018:
[Continued form Page 4]
The atmosphere was filled with Praise & Worship led by various Gospel Artists. This was a day in the history of South Africa whereby fellow South
Africans heard the Lord’s call to gather as a Corporate Body and PRAY for
South Africa.
Oom Anchus Buchan said that he has never seen so many people gather together to pray in unity and that this crowd was even bigger as the one who
gathered at Bloemfontein. This was history made on Saturday he said as
never before on this continent or any
else in the world has a nation arise and
came together like we did on Saturday. People from all walks of life gathered to pray to our God for our Nation.
2 Chronicles 7:14 “If My people,
which are called by My Name, shall
humble themselves, & pray, & seek
my face & turn from their wicked
ways; then I will hear.”
Every person present went on their knees in the veld, in the stof and we humbled ourselves and we commenced praying to
our God for the people of South Africa.
Some of the key issues we prayed for:
 Our President
 Our Government
 Equality
 Employment








Racism
Land Reformation
Farm Murders
Family Unity
Children
Israel

Although it was a hot and scorching day in the sun, the Lord blessed us with a cool breeze of wind to keep us cool…. There
was a cloud bank on our right hand side, making a “V” formation. One cannot help but think of the scripture where the
Lord said to the Israelites that He will be the cloud during the day. In another scripture the Lord states that He will always be on our right hand side. At the end of the service a blue crane bird circled the sky…. our national bird for South
Africa.
The prayer meeting was adjourned peacefully and in good South African spirit and love…
We now look forward in anticipation to see what the Lord will do and reveal in the days and weeks to come post the “It’s
Time” event….
Dawie & René left the venue @ just after 15:00 and safely arrived back at home by 17:30.

Thanking René for submitting the article for input in the weekly newsletter.
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21st Function
27 OCTOBER 2018
Mark [Chapter Sgt At Arms] had invited the West Wits Chapter Members
who could make it around for a potjie to help celebrate his son, Damian,
21st.
The Potjies didn't get off as per original time schedule due to the extended
“Kuiering” at the Day Jol. How we knew this? Well the ladies made a point
of reminding the 3 Chefs every now and then whilst the pots were cooking.

Photo on left: Specs
still in his Ulysses TShirt as he left the
Day Jol somewhat
later than scheduled to
get to the 21st.
Damian in the middle &
his father Mark right.

Mark had decided on his specialty being a “Afval & Trotter” Potjie, Specs
had chosen to do a traditional beef
oxtail Potjie whilst Gert had gone for
his usual, the chicken potjie.
Photo of Left: The old fogies sitting
keeping an eye on the 3 chefs whilst
having a few cold ones to stay hydrated before the sun set.

Photo on the Right: The young party animals found to be enjoying some liquid refreshments of sorts. Noted they had
their own venue rigged out with music and
all and where they could enjoy them
selves.
After the potjie meal we were served
some Cremora Tart just to finish off a
lovely evening.
Great time had by all. Compliments to the
Chefs.
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Charity & Day Jols
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Charity & Day Jols
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Annual Run

A nice run for those Chapter
Members not going to the
Ulysses Bi-Annual Meeting at
Clarens.
This is an annual Remembrance
Day Parade and Wreath laying
Ceremony in Remembrance of
the members of armed forces
who have died in the line of
duty including the Border War.

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:3 Nov 2018 - Crows Charity Run - 09h00 till late - Ollies Corner, Welverdiend.
09 - 11 Nov 2018 - Ulysses SA Bi-Annual Meeting - Maluti Mountain Lodge, Clarens [Booking closed October 9th 2018].
23 - 25 Nov 2018 - West Wits Chapter Year End Break-a-way to Clarens - Die Bus Stop

Other Dates of some Day Jols & Rallies:11 Nov 2018 Hells Angels Joburg - Poppy Day ‘18, Corner Athlone Ave & Apex Rd, Dalpark, Brakpan.
East Rand 8:30 AM – 6 PM
18 Nov 2018 - SANTA RUN - 09h00 to 16h00 - Cecil Payne Stadium, Maraisburg Road, Florida.
7 - 9 Dec 2018 - Poison Rally - Kroonpark Holiday Resort, Kroonstad - Free State.

Smile a While
A biker told his friend that if he
wants to improve his memory
then he must go to bike Jols &
Rallies and do really unforgettable things.
---------------------------------------Biker claims we were given a
brain to work out problems.
However, then we use it to create
more problems.
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